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The State of Tennessee makes application, pursuant to Rule 10, 

Tennessee Rules of Appellate Procedure, for permission for extraordinary 

appeal and a stay of two orders issued by the lower courts, :First, the State 

seeks extraordinary appeal and a stay of an order entered on August 18, 1997, 

by the Honorable John P. Colton, Jr., Judge of Division 111 of the Criminal 

Court of Shelby County. In that order, Judge Colton asserts that he has 

"original jurisdiction" in. the case and that he has received information that 

there are individuals who "claim to have evidence of a conspiracy to kill Dr. 

Martin Luther King, Jr." The order grants Mike Roberts, a law professor and 

Special Master, the power to issue subpoenas and take testimony "concerning 

allegations of a conspiracy to kill Dr. King by any person, whether a defendant, 

co-defendant, or indicted person." The order also provides that the testimony 

shall be taken ex part before a court reporter, that such testimony shall be 

sealed and filed with the clerk of the court and that this court "shall not see 

the testimony taken." (Addend= A) 

In addition, the State seeks extraordinary appeal and a stay of an 

order entered by the Honorable )'tie B. Brown, Judge of Division IX of the 

Criminal Court for Shelby County on August 11, 1997. That order required 

the District Attorney General to make a claim for evidence in the possession of 

the Federal Bureau of Investigation and further requires that the Stag: appear 
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on August 19, 1997, :"3t 11:00 cun., at which time it nut he "prepared to 

present the Court with expedited proposals"  for further testing. (Addendum 

B) The State would show as follows: 

1. On April 9, 1997, this Court entered an order providing that 

Ray's request to reopen .11i..5 prioL post.convietion petition was premature Luid 

therefore should be denied. The Court further held that the "trial court bas 

discretionaiy, plenary authOrity over physical evide.nr.e in its possession." The 

State did not seek review of that order in the Supreme Court. 

2. Since the entry,' of that order, there have been numerous 

hearings before judge &own. Thc rifle has been test-fired and the everts 

appointed by the court concluded that.the residts were inconclusive, the same 

conclusion reached by the. FBI some 28 yearg ago. 

3. Additional hearings were held after the tests were. conducted. 

judge Brown requested that counsel for the State and Ray attempt to locate 

the bullet that killed the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr. It was subsequently 

determined that the bullet is in possession of the FBI in Washington, DC, 

4,  On August 11, 1997, judge Brown entered an order providing 

in part: 

THEREFORF.„ IT IS ADJUDGED, 
ORDERED AND DECREED that John Hancock, 
Special Agent in charge of the Memphis office of the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) to [sic] 
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request that these items, the test-fired bullets, and 
the laboratory bench notes, from his Washington 
headquarters and be produced in this Court on 
August 19, @ 11 am 1997, for inspection by all 
parties in this cause. Furthermore, this Court orders 
the District Attorney-General [sic] for the 30th 
Judicial District to make its legitimate claim for 
these items, as the 1968-69 prosecution team from 
this office would have been legally obligated to 
obtain these evidentiary materials and produce them 
in court had the murder trial of Petitioner JAMES 
EARL BAY had [sic] gone to trial as originally 
intended. (Addendum 2). 

5, While these proceedings were occurring in Division IX, Judge 

Colton in Division III appointed a Special Master to investigate why the 

matters relating to the Ray t:ase were being heard b Judge Brown. 

(Addendum C), Based upon information received from the Special Master, 

Judge Colton entered an order requiring that the Ray file he returned by Judge 

Brown to the clerk, (Addendum D ) . 

6. On August 18, 1997, Judge Colton entered an order 

appointing Special Dvfaster Roberts to issue subpoenas and take Et parte 

statements on whether there was a conspiracy to kill Dr. Martin Luther King, 

Jr. 

7. Both Judge Colton and Judge Brown quite clearly lack any 

legal authority to enter the orders they have entered. This Court held. in its 

April 9, 1997, order that "the request to reopen the petition for post- 

3 
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conviction relief is premature and, therefore [isJ denied." The only "action" 

currently pending in the lower courts is a motion pending in Division IX filed 

by Ray for testing and a motion to dismiss filed by the State. No actions are 

currently pending in Division III, 

8. Further, even if Ray were to file a motion to reopen his prior 

post-conviction petition, this Court correctly held in its April 9 order that a 

motion to reopen is not a "discovery device" and, accordingly, Ray's "attempt 

to proceed via the post-conviction statute to obtain physical evidence for 

testing must fail." (Order at p. 3). Judge Brown appears cognizant of the fact 

that no proper legal action is pending before him since he has asserted orally 

and in his order, that 	[ the ongoing Ray action] is a 'fact-finding and not 

adversarial process." But Judge Brown does not set out what authority he has 

to operate as "fact-finder" separate and apart from a pending case. There is, of 

course, no authority in Tennessee for a court to act as an historical fact finding 

commission whenever it feels it would like to gather evidence on a particular 

subject. 

9. Similarly, Judge Colton has no authority to appoint a special 

master, grant subpoena power and order at parte testimony to be taken when 

there is no case pending before him_ There is no legal procedure in Tennessee 

to support such an action. 
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10. This Court held in its April 3 order that a trial court could 

order testing of evidence in its possession. This Court concluded that the real 

issue at that point was the "trial court's tliscrctionary authority to control 

exhibits or evidence in custody of the court or the cleric's office." The Court 

concluded that a trial court has the '!discretiortaLy, plenary authority Lo 

determine whether a party can obtain custody of evidence in the clerk's office." 

(Order at p. 5, emphasis added). 

I The "plenary, inherent" authority of a trial court to control 

evidence in its possession does not and cannot extend to "evidence" that is not 

in its possession. Further, a trial court has no auth.orav to order a member of a 

federal agency to do anyching.when there is no properly pending case before it. 

Similarly, Judge Brown has no authority to order the State of Tennessee to 

obtain the bullets or any other piece of alleged "evidence" when no case is 

pending before it. 

t2. To permit either division of the. Shniby County Criminal 

Court to engage in some sort of "non-adversarial fact-finding" process or 

procedure to determine if there was a conspiracy does substantial harm to the 

system of justice. There is no legal authority for such a procedure. Natter, no 

matter what label is placed upon the actions of the lower court, these actions 

quite clearly violate the intent arid plain requirements of the Post-Conviction 
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Procedure Act_ The Act does not allow a prisoner, some 28 years after 

pleading guilty, to engage the courts of this State in a 'non-adversarial, fact-

finding procem" to try to prove that he should have a new trial. The orders of 
Judges Brown and Colton ignore the post-conviction statute and, if permitted 
to stand, would create a new process cut out of whole cloth for setting aside 

convictions that are long since final., 

13. Finally, the actions of the lower court as reflected in the 

orders of Judges Brown and Colton, are doing harm to the justice system 
because of the confusion they have erwridercd. The public can have no 

confidence in the reliability of any decisions which may eventually be entered 
in the wake of these orders. This Court should intervene to halt both 

proceedings since they lack any legal authority whatsoever and are doing a 

serious disservice to the system of criminal justice in this State. The State will 

suffer substantial and irreparable luuln if these proceedings are riot halted. 

The State therefore requests as follows: 

L That. the Court grant an immediate stay of all proceedings in 

Divisions III and IX of the Shelby County Criminal Court relating to James 

Earl Ray, including the heating set. for August 19, 1997, at 11:00 a.m. 

2. That The Court enter an order clarifying that neither division 

of the Shelby County Criminal Court. has the authority to enter on a fact 
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finding mission when there is no case before it that would legally permit such 

an investigation and hearing. 

3. That the Court instruct the Shelby County Criminal Court 

that no further proceedings are appropriate in this matter unless and until Mr. 

Ray files a Motion to Reopen properly supported in compliance with the 

requirements of the Post-Conviction Procedure Act. 

4. For entry of such other orders the Court deems appropriate_ 

Respectfully submitted, 

JOHN KNOX WALKUP 
Attorney General & Reporter 

MICHAEL E. MOORE 
Solicitor General 

THY MO 1NTE 
Deputy Attorney General 
Criminal Justice Division 
425 Fifth Avenue North 
Second Floor, Cordell Hull Building 
Nashville, Tennessee 37243-0493 
(615) 741-6439 
B.P.R. No. 9616 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a true and exact copy of the foregoing 

been forwarded by fax and first class mail, postage paid, to Dr. William 

Pepper, 125 Finsbury Pavement, London, England, EC2A1PA. United 

Kingdom, 01441716381190; James McNeill, 147 Jefferson Avenue, 

Memphis, Tennessee 38103; Wayne Chastain, 66 Monroe No. 8004, 

Memphis, Tennessee 38103, and Mike Roberts, 195 South Good1ett., 

Memphis, Tennessee 38103, on this The 18th day of August, 1997. 

(A.THY MORANTE 
Deputy Attorncy General 

has 
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IN THE CRIMINAL COURTS OF TENNESSEE FOR THE 30th JUDICXAL 
DISTRICT SirtING AT MEMPHIS, SHELBY COUNTT 

DIVISION 

JAMES EARL RAY, 

Pgliii our, 

	

v, 	 P -124,34 

STATE or MIIESSEE 

PRELIMMY FlikaNGS Or PACT AND INTERIM ORDER 

This matter names 'before this court is the petitioner's seventh  petition fot poet colitiotiosi  

relief. After various appellate proceedings had upor  this orated and his sulls4uant ptitioa to re-

open his initially defiled petition, oa April 0,1997, The CoM Of Cr-Anil:ill Appeals issued its order 

cfazzing oils court to allow testing of she wNpOi helots ing to the petitioner that is alleged t) hive 

killed the late Dr, Maztin Luther King, Jr,. On April 22, 1997, the state's application for 

mtinordil'ArYappeal pwrw am to  TILAI', 10 and for darisiaet;ou, gf the RmAgunumt cf i5 Andicr, 

to this Court was denied. 

This %tante of this eoart his been  very sorely tied by the actions of both the Peat:tone:3th 

the State, The court's toles= of further ideJty is at an end and this matter v4i.11 move forward with 

alacrity. This is a fast Wing end slot adversarial process at this point anktlas ours will expert 

counsel for all parties  r-Owegtrats -their efforts as aims of the padioill system to  the dile e 

achalteinZ dri1010 ern all and twoulTsto =Ida-313411ga the facts relative to the question of otIlether 

07 not the pet'  tioner's rifle Is or is not the mtrder weapon. 

FrOn3ihe pleaditga, Ovicicticc and testimony: stalststesits, remarks md. arguments of 601,Insci, 

tad from the record AS a 'whole, this court makes the following preliminary filditis of rzei: 

	

1) 	A. very kid awl unsupported report NIXbatiltrd /231.  the F,83. upproldriztaly twtuty-eight 

Ycariaao PRPorling to be an analysis Conducted for the Stole of thei ballistic material and evidcriCt 

In this case appeals; to contend that: 

a) 'The death bullet reamed rpm Dr. r6ines body was too 'badly mutilged to permit 

ballistic analysis and autd; with the alleged /maxim weapon. 

b) A task melnllorelcal analysis of Tic du& bullet rtatadedlhat it was not of the same 

lot 14 the bullet:sic lie ilea trared cartridges :be d ussneinted with the alleged murder waapan. 

T.1 
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o) 	A spear cartridge ease ffoond in association with the alleged murder weapon was rued 

from. the weapon. Further, this case appeared to have been of the are Lot as the casesof thz flys 

=fired certricizes that were Analyzed. 

2. As the practice or neamunitiort cornpaniee is to load all cettridges frt. the same lot of 

anomuuition with Tglifgrat icItV of bolts Mal cad btlikth tlta alleged deviation of the death bullet 

from the bullets hsaded in the oartidses in the rest of the enzeuniTion in. question taken in 

conjunction vial the spent eartridzo ease raises very treublist inforen=, 

3. nig l'c-oult =Pert tcdtilmair in this cause directly contradicts the F.B.I. est=hetes and 

contends that the death bullet in this case appears to be in excellent condition forballistin analysis 

and comparison. 

4. Anal.3?sis following the recent ft:dna of the. ;Me meals: 

3) 	Of eightcan (18) test bullets fired, rxelve (12) trtsUcts 1-..ave a corm:or. charactcsise 

4mated as a reference point: 

13) 	This characterisdc is r.ot present onthe deal bullet: 

a) 	This chAruterittic is 	to either a iluw Cr feature of  the ;dal Dues tin or to metal 

fouling in the bore of the rifle. Fustier 

d) 	The ay appears to he badly foaled. Further. 

0) 	If this cinaw:ctistic h due to it flaw or featuro of Lilo petitioner's rifle, it may be the 

result of feature that WU present at the time of elc killing  of the It Dr. Xing or the rail:: of 

dturagc that the rile has suffered since. 

S. 	Cleaning of the riLe in an appropriate fashion will not damage the weapon nor tempest the 

imparted ellaractarldic,S of the hero upon any future sample bullets 1,-ed through it. 

4. 	A device known as Foul Out mirketta by a company known as ()titers works en. a mime 

electroplating plat=s and would not harm the bore in the proems of a thorough o1eenin5. 

Further': 

7. Expert testimony offered by the petitioner and the state denteade that a modern amt ysis of 

;be testlaullets fired by the F.D.I. in their lethal pleoetbres weubibo helpful lam-aching a 1570;111SiOn 

as to weather or ttut tbc pttitiptter'S rifle is the murder weapon. 

8. The court le advised that the four (4) stsruple bullets fired by the F.13.1. in their initial round 

o f tests.have been disco-eared in a swage Mill 3.:14*.B.I. rnaties, 
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9. 	The best vinyl') nthen.licate these samples would be by c=parisonuvithlmown samples 

from rat tam 

Fuettann 

Tlac expert= toured daring to ogursc of cur, ptutc,41,4,i& Idly* itiaor;  Thc stra  

of money involved is approximately that do retoinex for the dcrooto afa mid-le vet felony ease; 

fcp iz middle-class contested divorce proceeding; or a entail fraellort of the cost of a network 

teletriakat samosa lent 

Further: 

11, Allowing the HOnOtatla /46:McNeil to yak= subAtu:0 COuriut for tht Httaorable 

wayne Cbasrirto olfgvinsliktIy to alleviate problems the paqtioner has Totenhniiing wit prosecuting 

his east. 

12- 	The state appears eingZatly opposed to vigolously prooeing t9  13eettaist tlx true fa-1; of 

;leis taro end by specific remarks and arzureentr, appears to ho Weer opposthtf, recoptizing let 	' 

alone protecting the interests of tho family of the victims  the lam 'Dr. Martin Lutht. Ricy,, 

PlIr•-•-inert is  ftioltn% VP* luKi 'oat kr% it may be appropylie to oppoint shiest NIAS:el"Cn" Special 

Prosect2or to active a neyind„ aetacheri a vigorous pink ofthic fees in tells case. 

11 	AU papers, Cocumtnrst, p:cadini3g, anti rapra in Cis oava were filed wih the Q &to tho 

Cleat ate Criminal Court,'um Hortorahlo 711111am Key up W.:lithe bettlning of July :997 when 

eotot ordered that 41 Paths: trInters portairal to the wrists: repot of the tests of th't  

or4t-r.ed by this court were to be Vad &Italy with the court toprevent piecemeal Allem of the 

purported facts. That order has been subsequently diisoltiod and it 1.vould appear that Ile more than 

cipproktuatcly Ina (IQ) filings vivre inage with the court putruar,; Ira order nrther„ it vmld 

appear that the entire file was in the custody and caitrat of rho other of the Clerk and PEO'ridUi to 

Division Val of these cows, the HotIo:a1xIo Crit Croft presiding, on or about Ap 115,1997. 

IT IS TliErt,EFORE ORDERED ADJUDGED AND DECREED that oft August 19,1997, 

at 1:1111 am., counsel for the panics to be heard anti prepared to present the court with expedited 

pops,* tv irapleumt P ttf.t of the gasliug :pet forth trbova u imAy be :bug apprePrlue by Om as urt. 
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IN THE CRIMINAL C91111.T QF TENNESSEE 

ROIL THE THIRTIETH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
AT MEIVEPTIIs 

1)PriSION /11 

STATE, Or TENNESSEE 

VS. 	 • INDICIISNT NO: 0201-9406-CR-110119 
1=9963 

JA.M.E.9 EARL RAY 

ORDER APPOINTING SZACIAL 3445TEEt 

  

.....146111111.1 

This Cow' having original. jurisdiction in this cause appoints Milcs Rotercs, a 

Professor of Law, to advise the Court on marten ofpreeeedinge in this cause. 

ProRsaor it9txtts shall act at tivs direction of this Court and report promptly Oa 

this Conn on sub matters 23 this Court deems appropriate. 

F, 
'4 .4 

LION, J - 
ga 

JUDGE'  / 
NAL COURT, DIVISION 

err 
050100 
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TUE CRIMINAL. Cot n QF ureimag, 
FOR THE TIDRTIVIa JurAcm DISTRICT --, p— - ' :7 

AT MEMPHIS 

!!! 

DIVISION Iii 

STATE OF TENNESSEE 

VS. 	 EWICTMENT NO: 02C01-9406.CR-00111 
P-1943 

JAMES Eta % RAY 

	■••••■•••11•11 

ORDER TO CLERK OF THE COURT 

This Count having originaljurisdiction in this cause and having appointed as Special Minter, 

Mike Roberts. a Professor of Law, to advise the Court and gqiiirt an such questions as Ibis Court • 

&erns appropriate and having read the August 5, 7997, Eagatagng6Lhaijcbalimigary_ 

EaalsiLthaveratIllagex a copy of which is attached hereto and. incorporated hetein by 

reference, finds ',hat the Record in this cause is not being kept by the Clerk in 00111ptiance with 

Local Rule 6.09 and hereby Orders the Clerk to immediately collect, assemble and maintain in 

the Office of the Clerk the entire Record in this proceeding. including all documents and evidence 

presently M whatever location. 

Tr 15 SO ORDERED. 


